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Pay Off Airmen

CpI. G. E. McMullen

ADC Ollicer
Inspects Works
Senior Technical Staff OIfI

cer from ADCHQ, GIC W.
Grant, flew to Comox on 18
January for the purpose of

do, "Poking over the techlcal fa-
9cul!ties and operations at this

base, and to hold a staff
liaison conference.
Of particular interest was

the Winter Works improve
ment program which is now
in effect. With the CTSO, WC
W. Quinn accompanying him,
GC Grant toured the station
and viewed the various pro
jects now undergoing renova
tion and improvement. He
commented that the progress
with which this station was
proceeding was very satisfact
ory.
The STSO ls responsible for

all technical services in Air
Defence Command, including
Construction and Engineer-

--

ing, Moblle Equipment, Arma
ment, Aircraft Engineering
and Supply, but excluding
Tele-communications.

CF-100' Return
from Missile Alley

A group of airtorce person
nel and scientists returned to
Quebec from Ascension Island
after spending a year record
mng radiation from rocket nose
cones re-entering the earth's
atmosphere.
Seldom is the airforce called

upon for such a delicate oper
atton as was "Lookout", a mis
sile minding job at the busi
ness end of Cape Canaveral's
·missile alley."
While Lookout's two CF-100's

and crews wrote a memorable
niche in the airforce's history
book during their year on the
island, their return trip was
a "leap-frog" transport job
second to none. The problem
as to recover and bring back
the aircraft, personnel and
equipment from the remote Is
land.

The Armament Section of
407 Maritime Patrol Squadron,
a section which has been hav
ing its suggestions and ideas
accepted with a regularity
almost monotonous, has twice
more proved that initiative
and effort have their rewards.
Letters of Commendation

and cashable tokens of appre
ciation have been received by
two of 107 Sqn's Airmen: Cpl.
C. E. McMullen for a sugges
tion concerning the clearance
during flight of any jammed
rounds from the areo IB retro
launcher; and LAC J. Brown
for the provision of a perma
nent static line fixture. Both
ideas, of course, are for use
on Neptune aircraft.
An excerpt fromtheCom

mendation reads: 'Sugges
tions of the type that you have
made for the improvement of
aircraft maintenance contri
bute immeasurably to the pro
gress and success we achieve
In our dally tasks. It ls a great
credit to our service that you
give willingly of your thought
and effort, both on and off
the job, in order that all may
benefit."

Congratulations, gentlemen.

Ceylon Officials
Visit Station
Three members of the De

partment of Local Government
from Ceylon toured Station
Comox on Friday, 6 January.
These gentlemen, 0 liver

Gurusinghe, Roger Kapuko
tuwe and S. Kandiah, are
studying the many aspects of
local government in Canada as
part of the Columbo Plan.
They have travelled to many

communities across Canada,
and before spending a day in
Comox, they visited Victoria
1or a week and spent three
days in Nanaimo.
They were accompanied on

their tour by SL S. H. Foye
(Ret.), who ls now a councillor
with the village of Comox, and
Mr. R. Ellis, also with the
municipality.

LAC J. L. Brown

Clinton Council
Urges Liason
Better public relations with

neighbouring Station Clinton,
cleaner town streets, addition
al street lighting and drain
age improvements were among
propects put forward for con
sideration at the inaugural
meeting of the Clinton Town
Council.
As one counclllor stated,

··The Station is the best in
dustry that this area has." He
went on to say that every ef
fort should be made for closer
co-operation in the fields of
community recreation and
business.

The right to represent Sta
tion Comox in the 5 AIr Div
Volleyball tournament was
well won by the 409 Night
hawks.
Last week a playoff was held

with the top four teams par
ticipating. The winner of this

STATION AYLMER
TO CLOSE?

A delegation from Aylmer
and neighboring municipali
ties will meet Defence Minister
Harkness, January 23, to make
a plea for the government to
keep open the RCAF station
here. 'The government an
nounced in 195 that the sta
tion would cease to be opera
ted as an air force ground
and technical training school
early In 1961. The closing
would put 250 civilian employ
ees ·out 'of work "!lnd :rffect .the : r .
economy of this Elgin County
area.

Even in mid-winter the fishing is good. Sgt.
H. Moorecroft as he holds his prize,- a 36, 19/ I.
steelhead, taken from the Puntledge River near Meotle.
The fish was token in o 30-minute struggle on' spinning
gear, using flourescent red wool as bait.

Canadian Players here Soon
The Canadian Players' presentation of "The Tempest"

will be at the Station Theatre at 2000 hrs. on 9 March.
,:- _

The Canadian Players take +e theatre only seats 476 peo
to the road each autumn, re- ple, and the district school
turning to Toronto, the home poard has already requested
base, in the spring. Hundreds go0 tickets for students study
of thousands of miles are trav- ing Shakespeare in their cur
elled, and millions of theatre- riculum, it is advisable to get
goers see their performance. your tickets early.
Performances of Shaw, Shake-
ecore a mesa are gel { bf S
? areas wiii is"ii6l\falual le tamp
chance of seeing production
at.go .ores«,gar !'Found by Twowrights performed by a pro-
fessional company. They were Two stamps with a total
the first group to interpret value of $115 have been dis
literally the recommendation,covered by Youth Tecreation
of the Massey Report "that a council Stamp Club members
National Theatre should con- in the last two weeks.
sist not in an elaborate struc- Bob Lannan had a collection
ture, but rather in a company dream of a "find" come true
or companies of players who recently when he discovered
present the living drama in 1913 £1 Australian stamp
even the remote communities valued at 85 tucked in the
of Canada.. pages of a stamp catalogue
All seats for their perform- ]ought in a second-hand store

ance will be reserved, and tick- in Vancouver. Bob's father,
ets will go on sale in mid-Feb- Sgt. Brian Lannan, bought the
ruary. The firsttwo days the book for $2.50.
tickets will be sold exclusive- Derek Reeves, 11, discovered
ly on the Station to Airforce he owned a rare mint copy of
personnel and their depend- an early Prince Edward Island
ents. On the third day, the stamp more than 100 years old.
sales will be open to every one. The stamp, valued at $30, was
The price of the tickets will found in his schoolboy collec

vary from one dollar to two tion during a stamp club meet
dollars and fifty cents. Since ing last week.

tournament between 407 Nav
igators, Statton Telecom, Fly
Ing Control and 409 was de
termined by elimination.
In the first game, Flying

Control defeated the Navs.,
while the Hawks whipped Tel
ecom. For the final, 409 took

ollyhall
three straight games 15-3,
15-3, and 15-11 in a best of
five game series.
The forthcoming tourna

ment to be held in the Rec
Centre at Station Comox on
Friday and Saturday, January
28 and 29, will involve Stations
Holberg, Sea Island, Comox,
and 5 Air Division. The winner
will represent the Airforce in
the Tri-Service Competition
also to be held at Comox.

Crew Fixes Wheel
While in Flight
The skill and foresight of a

pilot and a Caribou crew were
combined to save the aircraft
from crash landing at an
Egyptian air base.
• Piloted by F/O A. I. Umbach,
the aircraft was on a flight
from EI Arish to the UNEF alr
base near Gaza. Just before
landing at Gaza, the captain
noticed that the nose wheel
failed to lock in a down posi
tion. This was rectified when
one of the crew members
climbed out and placed a lock
ing pin in the wheel, insuring
that it was locked.
.The aircraft was landed
with no further trouble,
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This Mist, a threshold for mystery..
Fog represents a great hazard to driving. This

simple statement is well known to everyone, yet does
everyone toke necessary precautions necessary to ovoid
accidents during this climatic condition?

Accidents ore oil too common and invariably the
most over-worked comment used as an excuse is, 'Gee,
I didn't see you!"

It is especially so in this area since the combination
of temperatures in the air masses and the nearness of
the ocean make tog a frequent occurence.

Probably the best advice one con give is to leave
your car at home unless it is essential that you drive.
Since most people have to drive some distance to the
Station, this would seem inapplicable. Therefore, since
people must use their cars, here ore a few factors to
remember.

Put Your Headlights On To leave them off just
because you con see the rood is foolishness, since the
main purpose for doing this is so that other motorists
con see you. Only putting on parking lights is almost
as bod as having no lights at all.

Drive At a Reduced Speed Some people are of
the opinion that since they know the road ''like the back
of their hand'', that they can cruise along at their normal
speed. This is all very well, until unexpectedly, an un
familiar sight such as a turn, or a tree, or another car,
or a pedestrian suddenly appear in view with the conse
quence that the motorist hos to stop quickly, not only
endangering himself, but any cars that may be following
him.

These are simple, common sense factors, cnd most
people will comment that they usually comply with them.
lf this is indeed true, why then are there still so many
accidents during fog conditions?

More core end consideration for other motorists must
be token, not only during fog, but at all times. Why be
celfish, IT'S YOUR LIFE!

3 Dcys Only!

ALE
THURSDAY

THRU
SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY
2-3-4

Stocktaking Clearance
SPORTSWEAR

: COATS
: SWEATERS
* HATS

SUITS
* SKIRTS
ALL HOLIDAY
DRESSES and

COSTUMES, Etc.
Special argdin Rack n Give #way Prices!

mn's..
ALL SALES FINAL

Wear 420 Fifth Street

CASH ONLY

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL W. C. HEWITT

(Chaplain (P)
Holy Communion8:30 a.m.
Junior and Senior Sunday

School-9:30 a.m.
Primary Sunday School-1I
a.m.

Morning Prayer and Sermon
11 a.m.

Junior Confirmation Class-l
p.m., Thursday

Senior Confirmation Class-
2 p.m., Sunday

Service of Holy Baptism
3:30 p.m., Sunday

(Will those wishing to share
in this Service of Baptism,
phone Chaplain's office, local
53.)

CONCERNING THE DATE
OF EASTER

Sunday Masses: 9 a.m. and
11 a.m. Week-day Masses
Monday thru Friday, 4:35
p.m. - Saturday 8:30 a.m.

• • •
By now most of our Catholic

families have received a copy
of our Chapel Calendar. It's
the beautiful Sacred Pictures
Calendar, with our special
RCAF Comox imprint on every
page. giving in clear print the
official name of our Chapel
and the times of Masses, both
Sunday and week-day Masses.
Your Chaplain has insisted

on taking these Calendars per
sonally to every Catholic home,
whether one or both parents
be Catholic. One reason for
this first short visit to each
home is to help us get our
Chapel Office Records up-to
date.
Any Catholic family who has

not yet received the Chapel
Calendar, please contact the
Chaplain's Oftice and we will
rectify our listings.
On so many of our cards the

address is either too vague or
perhaps a change of address
was not brought to our notice.
A call to our office will
straighten our records and al
so get the Calendarto your
home. Mrs. Chapman, the
Chaplain's Secretary, is very
anxious to get all our records,
both for the Catholic Chap
lain and the Protestant Chap
lain, up-to-date and then keep
them up-to-date, and your
Chaplains are certainly happy
to have the efficient help of
Mrs. Chapman. While Mrs.
Chapman is sharp and effl
cient at her duties, it takes
time to make up for the
months when either there was
no secretary availably to the
Chaplains or only a fill-in was
temporarily granted.
We would greatly appreciate

your phone call to our secre
tary please, to straighten out
our listings if any Catholic
family has not received the
beautiful Chapel Calendar. We
still have a few copies left
and single persons also who
call for them will be granted
the calendar on a first come
basis.

Someone said to me recent
ly: "Padre, when is Easter this
year?" and I repiied, "April
2nd", they sald, "Oh, it's early
this year, isn't It?"
Why Is Easter sometimes

early and sometimes late?
This is a Church matter which
concerns what are called
moveable and immoveable
feasts. Of the immovable
feasts, the best known Is
Christmasalways-on Dec
ember 25th. It means this
anniversary is fixed to a cal
endar date and never changes.
The movable feasts, however,
are all dependant upon
Easter, which has no fixed
calendar date. Due to some

Church, the date of Easter
was a matter of some conten
tion, and finally a compromise
was arrived at, whereby the
date of Easter became deter
mined by the Full Moon. So
we arrive at this definition
Easter, is always on the flrst
Sunday after the full moon
which is on or after the 21st
day of March, but If this full
moon happens on a Sunday,
then Easter Day is on the
Sunday following.
Sounds complicated, but this

is the rule. So we speak of
Easter being early or late.
In 1964, it is on March 29th,

early, and in 1965 it is on April
18th, late. If you look In the
front of the Prayer Book you
can find the date of Easter up
to the year 2,000 A.D.

·-------------------

Radio
Controlled

Cors

(OMOX TAXI

MOTHERS' POLIO MARCII
The Mothers' March will

take place on Saturday, Jan
take place Saturday, Jan
uary 28 between the hours of
6:30 and 8 p.m.
Please support this worthy

cause when a marching
mother calls at your home
Saturday night.

Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

Phone 201

0 @

WHERE NEXT ... Wonders 21-year-old RCAF Flying officer
Joseph Claude Belanger as he looks around the globe he
has girdled, visiting 21 countries in two years' service. A
radio officer with 426 Transport Squadron, he has been on
flights which have delivered medical supplies to stricken
Morocco and Chile; personnel and cargo to strife torn Congo,
United Nations Emergency Forces in Egypt and NATO forces
in France and Germany.

Physical - Fitness
Some queries have been re

ce!ved with reference to a de
pendent ladies' physical fit
ness class. This class would be
held in the early afternoon
one or two days a week from
approximately 1130 hrs to 1500
hrs. The class would take the
form of light callisthenics 15-
20 minutes, followed by physi
cal recreation activities, vary-

No luxury
AIr conditioning and refrig

eration are playing a role of
ever increasing importance in
the air force, helping to
maintain the efficiency of
both men and material.
These two servants of mod

ern science and technology
are used alone or in composite
units to provide the air force
with the facilities for control
ling environment, storing food
and other perishable materials
and in experimental Work. For
instance, refrigeration is of
vital importance in the stor
age of photographic film, and
air conditioning is essential
in aircraft instrument repair
shops.

P-TA NEWS

Aholition of fax on Childrens Clothing?

Programme for
ing according to interest, but
covering such things as bad
mirtton, volleyball, bowling
etc.
It Is realized that children

m!ght cause a problem but no
doubt some arrangement could
be worked out whereby one
room In the Rec Centre could
be set aside for the children.
The ladies could take turns
baby-sitting or no doubt one
person could be found who
would look after the children
on a regular basis for a small
fee.
To make such a class worth

while and to tie up the gym
floor plus the time of an in
structor for this activity it is
felt that at least ten ladies are
required. I! you are inerested

Ladies

• Chevrolet
• Oldsmobile

Corvair • •Envoy

o Chev. Trucks
See Them Today At

Seale and T d.
THE HOME OF OK USED CARS

CHEVROLET ENVOY OLDSMOBILE
Opposite the Post Oiie Phone 710 • @

please phone the Rec Centre,
local 87. Note this will not be
a reducing club, but mainly
an activity period to assist you
ladies in keeping physically
fit.

Elk's Purple

BINGO
Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of
ELKS HALL

Coronation Auto Court
* * * * and * * *
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

1! FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE - ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

1590 Cliffe Ave Courtenay Phone 24

ALL TYPES and VARIETIES
See our Selection of Humorous ''H-Brow" Cards

COMOX
Phone 1228

Prescriptions Day or Night

BOXED

CHOCOLATES

•

I

• The Comox Airport Parent
Teachers Association have put
forth a proposal to the Pro
vincial Federation on the ab
olition of the 5 sales tax on
childrens' clothing. The fol
lowing is an extract of a letter
from Mr. John Stanton, the
chairman of the resolutions
committee, Provincial Federa
tion of the P-TA.
•.. I have for acknow

ledgement your letter in which
you express strenuous disap
proval of my committee's de
cision tha your resolution on
thc subject of the tax on chil
dren's clothing was outside the
scope of parent-teacher work.
Your letter was read at a

recent meeting of our board
of directors, and I have been
asked to advise you that, in
view of representations made
by other associations on the
same subject, a resolution
concerning this tax will be
placed before the 1961 conven
tion. A copy of the proposed
resolution follows."
WHEREAS the 5 sales tax

is presently imposed on chi!
dren's clothing beyond size 15
for boys, and size I4x for girls,
and on shoes beyond size 6;
WHEREAS these sizes do not

correspond to ages, and par
ents of young but large chil
dren including some under
14 and in Grade VI are
thus obliged to pay this tax;
and
WHEREAS this tax imposes

a hardship on many parents,
especially those with large
families and those of average
means who are attempting to
keep teenagers in school; and

WHEREAS food and shelter
which, like clothing, are nee
essities, are not subject to this
tax; and
WEIEREAS abolition of this

tax would assist in promoting
the welfare of children and
youth, and in raising the stan
dards of home life;
BE IT RESOLVED that the

British Columbia Parent-Tea
cher Federation requests the
Government of British Colum
bia to exempt from the 5
sales tax all articles of cloth
ing and footwear purchased
for use by all children and
students who attend any
school or university, such ex
emption to apply only to ar
ticles actually fitted to the
child or student and upon
production of a valid certifi
eate of school or university
attendance.
The next meeting of the

Comox Airport P-TA will be
held in the auditorium of the

school at 8 pm, Wednesday,
February 8th. Following a
short business meeting the
association will be addressed
by MrS. Ruth A. M€Kellar,
regional representative of the
P-TA Federation.

Mrs. McKellar's topic will be
·The Role of the Parent
Teacher Federation and why
we should remain with the
Federation."
Your executive feels that

there are advantages and dis
advantages in belonging to
the Parent-Teacher Federa
tion. The P-TA meeting will
afford you an excellent oppor
tunity to express your views in
public on this topic.

Also up for discussion is
whether we, the parents of
children attending Comox Air
port School, should represent

Continued on Page 10
See P-TA News

HAPPY'S
COURTENAY, I.C.

·EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

7..4¢
S.a.l!

TIRE G SPORTING
GOODS LTD.

'Spinette' Spin Reels
Regular 9.95

Now 7.95
FREE - Fishing Licence Regulations and Holders

Sixth Street GET YOUR TODAY Fnone 505

COURTENAY

TRY before
you buy
it's so easy to ar
range when you rent
from EATON'S

Phone 1636

A Piano will enable your
children to hove the musi
cal education that will stay
with them a lifetime.

A Piano will enhance the
beauty of your home, add
charm to your present
decor...and our smart
new spinet types require
little space!

EATON'S Rental Plan is
available at terms as low cs
12.70 rental per month
(plus nominal ca· rtag e
charges)... and you can
apply your monthly rentals
directly to the purchase of
the piano.

Phone 642

B R A NC H

\
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: EXAMPLE: Reg. Price $85.00 : '
I 20 off........... 1700 i
{ !
! Your Price.... 68.00 }
1 . i
} You be the judge! Lots of Sample Cloths to j
{ choose frem. Come in and see this February Made- i
d to-Measure Suit Offer, }
I I

{ Satisfaction Assured {
I I
I I
t j$ iI I
I I
I I{ NOTE }
I I
: Slocks - :
] Made-to-Measure - 20 off regular prices
I I
: Students - :
{ This is a Genuine Saving on a GRADUATION SUIT {
! • i
{ We welcome your phone calls or letter and enquiries {

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS l{ on THIS SPECIAL SUIT OFFER. {714 tew St. - Victoria ['

"2."";"""I a«rue as [} Bill Ridson Menswear Ld. lMall orders PONTIAC - BUICK- GMC - VAUXHALL [: }
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
... for 80years Canada's leadingsupplier of energy

LIMITED
Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE

P.O. BOX 579
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

Nib Johnston Motors
SEE PONTIAC FOR '61

$3170 - READY TO GO!
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4.2 "73$22%, 7%et.sl =#aw
A motorist on a muddy road day. Seems I.have an awful Britlsh Columbia has been

pulled alongside a rural !ire time trying ~. figure out dead- plagued with fog since the I
iruck which a chief and hls line times. We-have a couple middle of last week. This fog
men were digging out. of departures coming up in the has been unusually persistent.

··Stuck in the mud?" the near future_ with Cpl Ron/It has brought air and sea
motorist called to the sweat- Griffiths heading Ior 4 Wing transport to a near standstu1.
in fIremen. The chief gave and FS "Shorty" Criukshanks IL Is apparent that the usual
him a withering look. "No", going to Churchill. There winter condilons are not pre
he snarled. "Our engine died should be a setof left hand vailing in hls region.
here and we're just giving it golf clubs forsaleshortly, eh What conditions do we have
a decent burial." Shorty- It seemsa-shame too, and are needed for this type
NO BUTTS ABOUTRISK with the CE.Section spending ot fog situation along tie

so much time making GCA south coast?
WITII TOO SMALL [their own private golf course.I One requirement Is a sta-
ASI TRAYS Inbc 3a i-4jte KING- tionary upper ridgeline overb" Fran l'tl'-'ttenar . n Olm C(:Ol! • • e· -

• • dom are FLSteward from the area to keep the sky clear
AII housewives should D]6nsview andCpl McKnight[ by preventing weather systems

told to get rid of small ornarl «om 4 wing,also€pl Paul Mc-[moving onto the British Co
mental ash trays. They may p{an from1Wing. Belleve/lumbia coast. WIth the sky
look pretty but they're p9 [paul Is already around·but he's[clear at night there is con-r•· tcntial killers. The· problem. ls keeping pretty.~ sc~nrce untli siderable cooilng of the layer
It someone sets a cigarette yrielal reporting-In-time. It's/of air near the ground by ra
that they're not deep enough. Ree to have FLBob Lavin diation. This causes a surface
down on the ash tray and/ jek from the"hospital and/inversion, that Is the air near
leaves it, it burns down a waysl the look at .thesize of the] the ground is cooler than the
and then tips out of the as! atstline he :brought back, I/air aloft. With a warm air
tray and upon the chesterfield. ink the food .agreed with mass such as we have over
Smoke from a burning chester Im. Also, .a.couple.of old but coastal British Columbia, the
field is often highly toxic and 4 facesaround.these days inversion formed is very pro
very thick because of disinfect- {44 the Towr owned byFO nounced.
ing chemicls used in manu ugh Leblancand. F/O GerryI The warm waters of Georgiaf Cture

- 9 b 1 Strait Introduces considerableac 2. • /Frewen. Th·two409 ooys have
The smoke from a burnin en so happy with Flying moisture to this layer of air

chesterfield downstairs c'{control the, past couple of] near the surface. The Inversion
kIIl a person upstairs before ars that they_both volun- prevents the moisture from
they have a chance to get oul{ered to do their ground tours being convected upwards and
ot_ihe house. /up in the;Glassjouse", Gray[ dispersed. Hence the atr near
Ashtrays should be no less airs are just around the the surface becomes saturated

than one inch deep for safety-I rner boys..Understand they and eventually continued cool
Diameter is unimportant, a°lre goingto'have"the Tower ing causes the moisture in this
long as they are not allowed jitt che&ledfo over "G" layer to condense into droplets

(t to get so full that smould~rlng sfress. Thef se'c~l to pull mor~ which wr sec as fog.
cigarette butts might spill «gs than anaircraft (Gi- This fog will persist until
over the edge. [son, Gunn, Goldy.· there is a change in the con-

ditions that caused it. TheNot toomuch news around @art of the change will be
the Radar sections. this issue {je breakdown of the upper
seems everybody'is too wor ~dgeline or Its movement
%%,,1A.raws a-lairs@
Sports wise, FLYCON got to

the volley -ball finals again
this year and then got beat
out of theirtrip by the 409
bunch. Understand everybody
put forward an all-out effort
but just ranoutof steam. Bet
ter luck next. year, fellows.
Well, that's 'about it this time
folks. See you 'all at Trade
Advancement. OUT!

@

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by LAW Anonymous
A going away get-together

for Caron Simard, Joey Sakon,
Marg Foley and Dot Wilson
was held on 16 January. A
nice time was had by all.
Marg Foley is on rehab leave
now, best of luck in Civvy
Street, Marg.
Marilyn Burritt is on leave

in the Fraser Valley. Karon
Lelfer, in New Westminster,
hope Karon doctors up that
limpy foot of hers while on
leave.
The Airwomen would like to

congratulate FO Carson on
her engagement--best wishes
for the the future.
Sgt. Easton is back off leave,

well rested etc. Although she
says, "head of the WANT ADS
New BB Cpl" "·We all love you
Jessie and promotions are
coming soon," remarked one
of the Senior LAWS.
Not much doing nor much

to comie this issue, so Cheerio!
from the happy 18 and re
porter LAW Anonymous.

SUPPORT OUR
.ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

BINGO

Station Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty daily
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
k TIres, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturdays )a.m. - 10 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

What has the WAIKIKI done to serve you better?
Free Home Delivery - Phone 1563

$300.00 in cash, $200.00 jack
Dot, Tuesday, 31 January 2000
hrs., Recreation Centre. Open
to all service personnel DND
employees and dependents
cver 21 years of age.

Watches
Rolex, Longines and Wittenauer \'$3<

.. Gruen, Certina

Yr it

R.C.A.F. JEWELLERY
Cuff Links k Rings

k Spocns k Watches

German Battery Wall
ond Chime Clocks

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

.3_c watch 1»P"",,, rn# street
Phone 652

ERUCOURIE

RMBGE
k Local and Long DistanceMoving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage

Kleenpak "AII Risk" Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere

Agents forUnited Van Lines
in kPhone 1280

Ralph IIuhes, Manager
Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Kye Bay Road, Comox

1961
with any

this

Licence
used car purchased

month

reel'

1959 Plymouth • s... $1795

1958 Plymouth e •••• $1595

195] Plymouth .s..

19Dode ».

$1295

$725

Lintott Motors Ltd.
lt will pay you to see us first Phones 1180- 416
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RUSSIANS TO CHALLENGE

[ii

-

This week the Station is hosting both the 5 ADRA Bowling
and Volleyball Championships. The games start on Friday
evening at 1900 hrs. and continue through on Saturday morn
ing and afternoon. The same routine will be repeated on the
following weekend when we host the Tri-Service Bowling and
Volleyball Championships. 0------------
Therefore if you wish to see jackpot in 50 numbers and a

volleyball and bowling at its &100 consolation prize. Due to
best be sure to drop around the renovations you may find
to the Rec Centre on Friday jt difficult to find the gym.
evening or Saturday. Young- The south fire door will be
sters please note-No gym or open as well as the east 'hi
bowling on Saturday morn- door facing station Flight. o'
ing, the 28th Jan. and 4th There seems to be great con-
Feb.)In volleyball, Como will /fusion with reference to the
represented by the 409 Hawks. /curling draws it is all quite
This is a greatly improved simple.
team and they disposed of 407 I you curled at 0900 hrs.,

'...is here to play for capitalist Stanley Cop.' Nav., 407 Telecom and Flying,you curl next week at 1100 hrs.
_________...:_::_:__~:.:..::..~~:___;______:_-;E=---------::::-:--------lconlrnl, In an elimination and the following week at 1300Sports News from :astern Canada]!%mm e,es pug_ ±z@ asi ±gr mag::] units representative team. S/ogoo hrs. again. Quite simple

By DON CHAPMAN Back to the present to find shots, a grand total of 90 ov[Jackson took his team in hand[jr you can remember the time
RUSSIAN CHALLENGE? /the standings much the same{the weekend to become most[a few weeks ago, and due to/you curled last week.
It may not be far off in the/with Chicago still going strong{shot on goalie in the league.[his coaching we feel we have

future as sports types have/and seemingly embedded in/Toronto had Sunday off after[a contending team in the
begun to speculate what would/third place. Saturday night[losing 3-1 to Boston at Map[tournament and should give
happen if Russia decided to/the Hawks dumped New York[Leaf Gardens, Saturday. Tj[a good account of themselves.
challenge the top NHL team/5-3 and exploded for an 8-3/Big M for Toronto has been] The Station bowling team
for the Stanley Cup, emblem-/triumph Sunday night over[held scoreless for the past fee/consists of WO2 Nutt, Sgt. J.
atie of world supremacy in]Boston. Bobby Hull scored his/games and appears stuck 4{[Bartley, Cpl. R. Ball, LAC D.
professional hockey. NHL,22nd and 23rd in a four-goal/he 37 goal level. Centre Rq[Bailey and LAC V. Smith. They
president Clarence Campbell/spree in the 2nd period that[Jelly however has taken a_/all have averages well above
said the challenge would be/killed the Bruins. Detroit/vantage of enemy defeneemen/the 200 mark and should give
accepted provided the Rus-/edged Montreal 3-2 in a hard[watching No. 27 and is busy[ good account of themselves
sians prove they were of the/checking game at Montreal[adding a few goals of his on[In the tournament.
same calibre. The Cleveland/and returned home Sunday to] WL T F A p, We who work in the Rec
Barons of the AHL failed in/drop a 5-3 decision to Nee/Montreal 27 12 6 163 120 gj/Centre are most pleased with
their effort years ago to prove'York in a game which sa[Toronto..24 14 8 151 120 5g/Our new offices. We have
they were worthy of .Slanl y /1 R:!ngers Dean Prentice fire 3 Chicago .. 20 17 9 131 126 49 been lobbying for them for the
Cup hockey. Another team, goals while Pat Harrigan Detroit.17 18 11 127 139 45/Past year or so. Our thanks
Iron the Yukon: tried it the,added the other 2. Gij/New York 13 24 8 127 15j {/to the CE sec1on and the win-
result? A 20-0 defeat. Worsley blocked a total of 4/Boston.10 26 10 117 15g 33/er works programme. Wetrust we will be able to serve

you better in the future.
The first of the 1961 Pay Day

Bingos will take place on
Tuesday, 31 January in the
Rec Centre at 2000 hrs. $500 will be getting a new schedule
in prizes, including a $200 in a few days.

t
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Hockey News

Speaking of curiing, the 5
ADRA Curling Championship
is coming up in Vancouver on
the 9th and 10th February.
The Station will have three
rinks in the bonspiel, compet
ing against Sea Island, Hol
berg and statuon Vaneou
The executive decided ,,W/
very fair way to select the
three rinks. The three rinks
in the "A" and "AA" division
that have the best won and
lost record as of the end of
the second round (4th Febru
ary), will be this units repre
sentative team.
May we draw the attention

of the inter - section rifle
shooters that the schedule
that appeared in last week's
Rec Bulletin Is incorrect. You

ON THE PURCHASE OF

@

@

@

AXMINSTER RUGS

CHENILLE BEDROOM MATS

BROADLOOM RUGS
up to 9' 12'

3 DAYS

F

ONLY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

JANUARY 26 - 27 - 28

D. L. MORRIS
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281
For Service and Sot is faction

Defenceman Iob Denault
The Station Hockey Team

have lost their last two games
in the mid-Island Commercial
League. On January 15 the
league-leading Port Alberni
Luckies outscored the airmen
8 to 6. In the next game on
January 22, the Nanaimo Ram
blers walloped the station
team 7 to 1.
The Airforce boys, long on

desire but short on goals, out
shot the Luckies 25 to 18, but
could not come up with a com
bination to score. Bob Denault
the husky Airforce defence
man scored two goals. Slim
ming added two more to re
tainnts lead in the Airmen's
individual scoring race. Singles
were scored by Campbell and
McLeod.
The defeat by the Ramblers

was the worst that the station
team has suffered this season.
"Dixie" Walker made the lone
tal!v for the airmen, scoring
on a pass from "Stu" Stewart.
This game was one of the

most rugged played In the
league as head referee Ross
Valliere handed out 14 penal
tles, 3 tor misconduct. Again
the airmen outshot the opp0-
ition 30 to 17, and once again
they could not score on Dave
Thein, the Rambler goalie.

JANU 'Y
CL£ARAI ICE

Continues.
at Even

THru This
Greater

eryl Bell's

Weekend
Reductions!

ALL TOP-QUALITY MERCHANDIZE
AT "BARGAIN" PRICES

pecialty
Across the street from the Bank of Montreal

England Avenue Courtenay

CAR COATS

WINDBREAKERS

SPORTS COATS

and JACKETS
GREATLY REDUCED

TRAIL TREASURES

emor
With 0 a

E. H. Iles

Part 2
The following morning at

dawn as I walked down to the
water's edge, my eyes suddenly
focused on an object a short
distance away. There not more
than 1,000 yards away, was a
huge bull moose, the first I
had ever seen in its natural
habitat.
At that point the shore was

'

•-• marshy and the weeds grew
quite high to a distance of
about 40-50 ft. from the shore.
The moose was about 30 feet
out from the edge of the
and completely unconscious
weeds, up to his belly in water,
of any intruders and content
edly feeding with his head sub
merged. He would occasion
ally raise his head and gaze
around the lake before drop
ping it back into the water.
While Frank prepared break

fast, Guy and I decided to try
for a close-up camera shot. We
carefully pushed the boat away
from the shore and using the
oars as paddles, while keeping
as close to the shore as pos
sIble, we gradually drew nearer
and nearer. We were down
ind from the moose and were
counting on this to get near
enough for a good close shot.
About half way to the moose
we heard a crashing in the
bush on our left. In our eager
mess to get a shot at the moose
in the water, we had missed
probably as close a shot as we
could possibly get of another
about 20 feet from us on the
shore. We could see his tail
end tast disappearing into the
bush amid the crashing of tim
bers. We quicgly turned our
attention back to our original
target, and holding our breath,
we peered over the high weeds.
Low and behold he was still
munching contentedly. As we
came closer, Guy stood by the
motor, and I paddled, with
the camera at the ready. When
the moose looked up for per
haps the fifth time we threw
caution to the winds and Guy
started the motor in gear and
at full throttle. I was immedi
ately thrown into the bottom
of the boat, but managed to
right myself in time to get a
fairly close shot of a moose
running for his life towards
shore. Before the weekend was
over we had counted 16 moose
and had all the close-ups we
wanted. As time went on the
sight of a moose feeding near
shore would draw only a cur
sory glance from us as we
passed by within 30 or 40 feet.
We vowed the next fall would
see us back armed for moose
and duck.
When we returned to the

camp site Frank produced a
beautiful 7 lb. pike which he
had caught casting from shore
while waiting for us to return
from our moose expedition.
We fnially decided to head

fa: the head of the lake and
up the Nighthawk river to try
!o· those b.g trophy pike.
Near the mouth of the river

we ran across a pack of six
otter who on our approach, be
ban to brazenly push them
selves part way out of the wa
ter, and, practically surround
ing our boat, begin scolding us
for interrupting their solitude.
This indeed was a sportsman's
paradise and a trapper's dream
land.
The Nighthawk River, prior

to being flooded, was extreme
ly narrow, winding back on
Itself for mile after mile, but
the flooding had transferred
it into a wide expanse of wa
ter with swampy shores and a
deep centre channel. As a re
sult it was qulte difficult to
navigate. The deep bush came
right to the shore-line and

tion. It was furnished with a
wood stove, two double bunks
and a counter suitable for a
table. This shack is used by
partles of hunters and fisher
men and was being kept in
order so that it could be used
each season. A scribbled note
requested that all who use it
leave it in good condition so
that the next party might also

fallen trees lay interlaced enjoy It.
along its edge. Hundreds of Since time was passing
tree stumps protruded every- swiftly and Frank still wanted
whereexcept in the centre to visit the Fire Ranger and
channel. This indeed was procure a bush permit for the
typical moose country and It following two weeks, we decid
later produced our best camera ed to return and headed up
close-ups of huge moose. the east fork where the ran-
This, then, was our fishing er's modern little bungalow

grounds. We wasted no time was located.
in getting our tackle ready. We had just rounded a bend
I decided to use a split plky In the river where the ranger's
which had produced excellent pier protruded in the centre
results in other waters. Guy, channel, when Guy pointed
using a Williams Wabler, cast excitedly towards shore at a
towards the shore to the edge big moose. We had not as yet
of the weed bed. The spoon reached the point where we
had hardly struck the surface had all the close-ups we want
directly beside a stump, when d of moose, so without vary
the still water exploded into Ing our speed lest the change
a miniature geyser. His light In pitch startle him into run
spinning rod bent almost ning off, we steered directly
double when the fish dived be. for it. The moose was about
neath the boat in an attempt 20 feet from shore in water up
to pull the plug from its to its knees and no more than
mouth. The fish however, was 30 feet from the ranger's
well hooked but since Guy Dier. We headed straight for
reel clutch was not set for such him through weeds in about
a vicious lunge, he lost a great two feet of water, Guy stradd
many feet of line before h led across the prow with his
finally brought it under con. camera ready and Frank try
trol. He gradually worked th Ing to steer with one hand and
fish close to the boat where q reach his camera with the
scooped a lovely 6 lb. picker@y other hand. I began shooting
into my net. The clear col4 at about 30 feet away and kept
water of these rivers was, q operating my camera until
think, responsible for t+ Suddenly we realized the darn
great fighting qualities shown ed moose wasn't running as
in all the fish caught. Then e had expected, but was
began the most fantastic fish standing there with a stupi
ing I have ever seen to this Vied expression on his face as
day. Every second cast by though wondering "what the
either one of us produced devil is this" Frank cut the
pike or pickerel. We had on. motor, but the boat kept drift
one net and this kept passing Ing towards the moose, who
from one to the other as fish Still stood there gaping at us
were being landed. This w, While we headed for his nose.
fishing such as I had seen on Frank and I both grabbed an
TV screens but had always oar and shovedt into the
thought such pictures resultea bottom of the river, in an at
fro mcutting dozens of feet r tempt to stop the boat before
film to leave only the fish pro. e ran into him. When we
ducing casts. I tried ever, finally stopped, we were about
plug and spoon in my tack Vive feet from his nose, Guy
box with equal results. Even, as scrambling off the prow
the old plugs which In the past I towards the rear of t.he boat.
had lain rusting in the bottom, The moose nonchalantly walk
of my box, thrown there as b d around us close enough for
ing useless, were finally payin HS to touch him with an oar,
their way. In all, at the en4 ' we had been so inclined
of about two hours fishing and walking about 10 feet
had caught 40 pike and pick away ignored us completely
erel, the largest of which was and resumed his feeding. Be
a pike of about 12 lbs. , 'ng completely ignored by a
released all the pike as th, moose was just about as much
were caught and all but elg] as we could stand and we paid
of the nicest pickerel, some or o more attention to those we
which we gave to the fire ran_ later saw other than to keep
ger whom we had visited tha Score.
afternoon. I had concentrat- The ranger and his wife liv
ed during that two hours o,, ed in a lovely modern bunga
shooting movies of Frank an4 low on a high clearing facing
Guy hooking and landing th he river. We enjoyed a pleas
fish with excellent results ant visit with them before re
One of which I am extreme, urning to our campsite.
proud, shows the 12 lb. pike The following morning we
breaking water about two feet went up the Whitefish River I
from our boat. The fish Which proved as productive as
clear of the water and is a
picture which I will find diffi
cult to duplicate. However
strange as it may seem, we
eventually tired of such good
fishing and decided to do more
exploring.
Stowing our gear we made

our way gradually upriver to
a fork. A Northern Canada
Power line shack now long de
serted stood on the bank and
proved to be the spot Frank
had left 15 years earlier to
make his way in the outside
world.

eeke d
Camera

far as wild game was con
cerned as the lake and the
Nighthawk River. Our catch
was terrific. We caught no
breathtaking trophy fish on
this trip but we had the time
of our lives and we are certain
that if we ever want a trophy
fish we know where to try for
Jt.

After dropping Frank on the
shore of the Nighthawk at the
old deserted lumber camp,
Guy and I waved farewell,
wished him luck, and returned
to break camp and head back
for civilization.

As we turned into the Fred
erickhouse River and the
highway bridge came into view
with seemingly miaiature cars
running along its length, we
slowed down to turn and gaze
back over the lake, in the dir
ection from which we had
come, and with nostalgic
thoughts of the past weekend,
made a firm promise to return
for moose the following hunt- I
ing season, which indeed we
did, with very surprising re- i
sults as will be seen in our

next article on hunting the
fabulous Nighthawk area.

,
I
I SAWMILLS

McGregor and Interwoven Sox at Bargain Prices

VIC & TOI'Y'S MENSWEAR
Fifth Street Courtenay

Soy:

, Why Wait?
±
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

We took the west branch of
'he Nighthawk and eventually
arrived at an old deserted
lumber mill with its buildings
slowly crumbling. Huge lum
bering pointers lay rotting on
shore with the grass slowly
enveloping them in green foll
age. We tied up at the rotting
dock and carefully made our
way to shore. Among the
smaller shacks we came across
one which was In fair condl-

SIZING

FIELD
Phone 76

LTD.
Box 1046

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

PROCESS
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Folfr Fabri".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
·'I

.-Don Wensley
Business Promoter

Phone 1138

Ryon Road
Comox

+.gents

for

North

Amciccn

Ven Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

$

/
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Improved Facilities for
RC C and 121 KU

The Air-Sea Rescue organization on the West Coast re
ceived two long-needed improvements at the year end. The
first important one was the new telephone and communications
links long needed to improve the prime purpose of the Rescue
co-ordination centre. the first check to find out it the P"PB"
in trouble have arrived safely at their destination or are r Y
mi: ing.

Probably the most impor- there were not enough visits
tant was the provision of a y members of the RCC to
radio link from Vancouver to group: and individuals inter
marine radio station operators ested in search and rescue.
al! along the coast to the Many people have volunteered
nited States Coast Guard in time and equipment for this
Al:i Im. While this wns not I work and have a real' desire
the complete link requested, it for information on plans and
should pro\'e extremely vnlu-, pro,..ress.
able in passing emergencies THE RCC
and checking on other dis- The new center has been
tress incidents up and down established on the ground
cur vast coastline. floor of the Headquarters
The second Christmas pres- building at 4050 West #4th Ave.,

ent was the arrival of two Al- Vancouver 8. It is manned 24
batross aircraft to take the hours per day by a minimum
place of the now aging Canso. of one o ficer and one airman.
These aircraft have already It is open to visitors at any
shown their value in extra time (except the operations
speed and flying character- room during an incident).
istics. The Commanding Officer
The RCAF rescue organiza- is SL J. Howarth and the

tion had one of its busiest Marine Advisor is Captain C
years in handling a total of Andrews. Co-ordinating activ-
782 incidents of all types. This ities for the Department of
included 46 calls for the fly- Transport is Captain J. Bar
ing medical team for every- bour.
thing from iron lungs to ac- Problems at the Rescue Center
cidents and from premature Many of the problems faced
babies to polio cases. All or at the Center will be solved
part of the extensive search py improved communication
and rescue facilities were en- facilities. But one of our big
gaged in searches for 28 air- gest difficulties is getting an
craft and 358 vessels. accurate position report of an
Because of the busy year and incident can only be solved by

the renovation of the RCC {he boat crews. We had one
last month during which the
ship gave his position as "Flat
Rock Island." We expected to
find him around Gabriola but

quick lok at a pilot book
showed about 14 places called

SCRAMBLE!

The standby crew from 121 C & R Flight at Sea Island "scramble" on the receipt of an
emergency call. The Canso in the background will soon be replaced by the SA-16 Albatross.
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SECTION NEWS
ON DEADLINE
WILL ENSURE
PUBLICATION

Bonnie Dollar's back again
with exiting news about
extra savings for you!

for TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

HALLMARK VALENTINE CARDS
: :z <

MOIR'S HEART CHOCOLATES
<:

WIDE SELECTION OF OTHER GIFTS

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

"Flat" or "Flat Top" in B.C.
It turned out to be well north
of Port Hardy! Very often,
too, names are used which are
accepted locally but are not
the same as those on provin
cial maps. Another ditficulty
results from names which are
easily misunderstood on the
radio. Merry Island and Mary
Island sound the same and
there are six or seven of them
in B.C. There are lots of Deep
Coves, too.
The important -thing, then,

ts to get out a call as soon as
an emergency situation com
mences and give a good posi
tion from a recognized point
or community. Then, if the
smoke turns out to be an un
controllable fire and you have
to take to the lifeboat, we
won't have to waste an hour
trying to find out the ship's
position from the company
dispatcher. We would rather
be alerted and then called
back 20 minutes later because
everything is under control,
than to have a hurried call or
no call at all. Believe. us, in
cidents like these have hap
pened In one case four lives
might have been saved had
RCC been called. There were
a number of vessels in the
immediate area but no one
knew of the distress. The sur
vivors reported that no one
had thought of the radio un
til they were in the water.

Value of the RCC and its
facilities to the people of B.C.
cannot be figured in money.
In human lives, a total 0of 50
have been rescued or evacu
ated by aircraft of the RCAF
in the past year, each treated
on its merits by competent
medical authorities who de
cided in each case that air
evacuation was necessary. Al
though all 50 people cannot
be claimed as "saved" by RCC,
In several cases It must be
admitted the air evac was in
strumental in saving lives.

·• Fruit Pies Strawberry Jam

2 +1 s] at

BEL-AIR, Foxen EMPRESS Pure
Mincemeat,
or Pumpkin You Save 19 .....-.
1 Ib. each ......-....... tin€ eUS ,

Tomato Catsup Tomato Juice• Biscuitsmrza
$1.00 TASTE TELLS 61+1 HUNT'S 311DAVID'S

11-oz. bottle,-
9 4 in 1 Assortment You Save 14c 48-or. tin -·-···••·•••·••·100 biscuit pkg. ----

LI

Servi

process
guur; e
"like new"
beauty

Courtenay .
Campbell River

Phone 614
AT 8-6562

Comox Co-Op. Creamery Ass'n
In the Heart of the Comox Valley

Now Featuring
FLANNEL

SLACKS )¢
$6"Shipment

• • •
REVERSIBLE

RAINCOATS
Smart Checks

and
Solid Colours

et.

vrs
Phone 1664

ROSE MARX

BRA'S

e73
~~fi

; -.2

« +;,

·.sf
LADIES' WEAR

Style 1718

$1.50

t

TOWN HOUSE
Sweet or Natural
48-oz. tin
You Save 5c---

rapefruit Juice

3:1 TASTE TELLS
Choice Assorted
15-oz. tin
You Save I6c

Luncheon Meat
12-oz. tin
You Save 17c .....--.

I

Comox

I California Navel

Thin skinned and golden
ripe Bursting with
juice .

rb
RIB

lh.

BEEF
C

f Sausage ze-..$1.00
Beef Brisket ss..6%pack...................... E

Veal Steakieftes .4.79¢

Light Globe

orzes of 0

F
0
R

PRICES

R II Smoked • 59,,;? ')}/S sure ra..1. '

JANUARY 16-21-18EFFECTIVE
In Your Friendly Courtenay Safeway Store

741
10 in Every Safeway
kGrand Prize $1000.0ow [j

er

lt's Easy...It's Fun... Enter as often as you wish..
Hurry Enter Today ...Contest closes this Saturday,

January 28th, 1961

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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PTA News
Continued from Page 3

I

(e school as trustees. At
present we don't. Our trustee
is appointed by the Minister of
Education. Do you favor this
method? If so come and make
your views known, if not, you
are still welcome to come and
say your piece. Don't forget
to bring your wife with you,
after all she is the mother of

I
the child and has just as much
right to attend P-TA meetings
as you have.

' 0

15157I)KB
To place an advert, please con
tact Miss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE

LIKE new. Kenmore wringer
washer with automatic timer
and temperature. Interested
parties call 1413-L1.

BABY buggy, baby stroller,
baby's combination swing and
car seat, baby's car bed, baby's
car seat. All selling very rea
sonably. Please contact Cpl.
Reeves at C-892-RI.

'A meeting of the Lake Trail
P-TA will be held on February
6 at 8 p.m.Guest speaker will
be Mr. Lucas, Superintendent ..
for Schools, who will discuss YOUNG singing canaries and
the Chant Commission Report} young budgies, reasonable.
on Education. All interested Ph. AT 7-3037, Campbell River,
persons are asked to attend. 1B.C.
root~ .
I
t
I
t
t
I
tt _

{ THURSDAY, 2G JAN.
t
: SHE PLAYED WITH FIRE
$ Jack Hawkins - Arlene Dahl: -----------
} SATURDAY and SUNDAY
{ 27 and 28 JANUARY
t
t
r
Ir
A BiII Travers - George Cole:-----------! TUESDAY, 31 JAN.
{ THE LEGEND
} OF TOM DOOLEY
: M. Landon Jo Morrow
I»
I
t
I
t
l! C. Baker - Roger Moore
•Ir
I EDGE OF ETERNITY
{ cornel Wilde - Vic. Shaw
t
t .

··-----------------------------------------------------------~

STATION THEATRE

(Saturday Matinee)
THE BRIDAL PATH

THURSDAY, 2 FEB.
THE MIRACLE

SATURDAY, 4 FEB.

SUNDAY, 5 FEB.
SUBWAY IN THE SKY

Van Johnson H. Neff

THURSDAY, 9 FEI.
CASH McCALL

J. Garner - Natalie Wood

SATURDAY, 11 FEB.
ESCORT WEST

V. Mature - Elaine Stewart

SUNDAY, 12 FEB.
CHANCE MEETING

Hardy Kruger - M. Presle

TUESDAY, 14 FEI.
DAY OF THE OUTLAW
Burl Ives - Tina Louise

FOR RENT
DUPLEX FOR RENT - One
bedroom. Newly decorated

throughout. On 11th St., Cour
tenay, close to Safeway. $45
per month. Call 570-R or Kirk
Electric, 420 or 320.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
BLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
nd ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2

SEWING LESSONS - Learn
how to improve your sewing.

Dressmaking and tailoring in
structions given by Home Ee
onomist. For further informa
tion phone 1341L1.

MISCELLANEOUS
LEAVING FOR FLORIDA via
Mexico 24 February. Parties

interested in sharing driving
and costs please write to Box
12, Holberg.

REAL ESTATE
CLOSE TO Courtenay. 3-bed-
room house on 1± acre of

land. Large garden, fruit trees,
nicely landscaped. On city
water. Total price $8,400.
Payments $75 per mo. Imme
diate occupancy. Will consider
all offers on down payment.

NOTICE
IF anyone is interested in
securing a Brownie or Guide
uniform please contact Mrs.
Short nt 498-L1.

a .m

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland Lake Trail Road
Phone 55 Phone 992

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Leave your porch light on, Sat., for the Mothers' March

ob Stanley
Comox, B.C.

MENU FOR SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
Salmon-in-a-mold - Seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in LemonSauce
Frogs LegS - Rolled Baby PIke
.Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad .

Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Smoked Salmon Salad
EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad

Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab
HOT DISHES

Barbecued Spare Ribs - Swedish Meat Balls
Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery .
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

$1.75 per person $1.00 Children under 6
SMORGASBORD

7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Famous Smorgasbord Every Saturday Night

•

•

Flannelette Sheets - Special!
Warm, fleecy flannelette sheets for real comfort.
with coloured borders, whipped ends.
7ox so 2.49 xoo
Each- • Each-

White

2.98
. Cannon Sheets and Pillow Cases
Broken lines, including percales, white .and coloured
and stripes. .

'/ off regular price
Fancy Pillow Slips
Perfect for the springbride! Fine English pillow slip in
choice of colours. Nicely boxed for gift or·shower. Full
ste. Rec, 37spar.. 2.39SPECIAL CLEARANCE • Pair

Percale Pillow Slips. .
Fine percale pillow slips, full standard size. For extra
wear buy 2 or 3 pair of these slips at the low price of only

1.49 PA1R OR 2 2.59
Pillows
AII-feather pillow with attractive featherproof tucking.
,Stock up Now! 1.49ONLY • Each

,ITil/TI[7\--..L--I
Kenwood Blankets
Boys in the house? Here is the perfect blanket for their bed.
HEATHERTONE with whipped ends. Pure wool and perma
nently mothproofed. Ideal for single and threequarter bed or
may e_ used as extra _throw on a double bed. S,SS
Regular 9.98 each. SPECIAL, each '·

English Blankets
Guaranteed all wool blankets in a most
generous double bed size, Years of extra
wear in these blankets and look at the
se,so x 1oo. Re. 0.06 m11.25
SPECIAL. Only - o each

Grey Blankets
Surplus blankets in grey. Here is another
item just the thing for an extra blanket at
home or 1deal on the camping 3,95
trip. Brand new. Only, each '· '

Bedspreads Cotton Comforters Chair Pads
Fully washable homespun Perfectforhome or camp- Aerated "wonder - foam''
bedspreads in attractive ing. Plumply filled cotton chair pads for bridge
pattern 'and choice of comforters in choice of chairs, kitchen chairs,
colours. Buy an extra one colours, pink, blue, yellow occasional chairs. Cool,
for matching drapes. and green backgrounds. soft and washable. Blue,8o x 10o. 2,,99 sman firal pattern. iii red, green, yiow. Re.
scat tac ··· jis. 5,98 j 2 79
• a 2.88 iii. ", sci@ o» 'c..-------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------,• I I

i@ Only gs:sen.tons $39.95/ll@@ sis ii. ssii'is cicsr 'l'· 'j
~--------------------------------------~:;,-~-:..;:....•......·:.....·;. ~-------------------=


